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ADDENDUM
s 1. TNTRODUCTIAN
Flight data from the S-IVB-502 mission indicated a loss of cold helium
during. orbit. Analysis. of the data revealed thaw the loss was due to an
undet^:rmined external 1,eak in the cold helium system. Additionally, the
magnitude of the helium loss could not be determined because of the
questionable accuracy of the. data.
Accordingly, a test plan. for the u-TVB-505N was developed which would
simulate tt^e S-IVB-502 mission ass closely as possible on the ground and
which would permit close observation of the system under controlled
conditions.
2. OBJECTIVE
'rhe prime oh^ect^.ves of the test plan were as follows:
a. Obtain data and develop confidence in the cold helium system in
support of the S-IVB-503N launch activities
b. Investigate possible leak sources with respect to cold helium
leakage e^cperienced on the 5-IVB-502 stage flight
c. Obtain data on the co.td helium pressure instrumentation environ-
ment and the effects of that environment on the accuracy of
the pressure data.
•x,
3. S UNII^I,^RY
Signif icant results obtained from the testing are as fol^.ows;
a. Leaks round in the Gold helium system during the on-stand leak
check were minor and not informative in explaining the S-IVB-502
anomalies. The leakage rates measured during the test indicated
that a maximum of 5^.4 lbm of helium would have been lost during ,
a 4-1/2 hr orbital coast period. This is quite small when com-
pared to the approximate 360 lbm of cold helium stared in the
system prig to launch.
b. No information was developed relative to the aberrant
cold helium ^r^asure levels recorded during the S-IVB-502 orbital.
periods. The negative pressure reading was not duplicated... The
transducer temperature environment was not representative of
orbital conditions.
CC
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c. Preload relaxation in bolts and fitt:(.ngs ir. the cold helium
system were discovered after the test.. If these should relax
prior to or during Flight, they could cause leakage
d. The method of determining cold helium usage by integrating gas
flowrate was verified as accurate, uroviding a check on sphere
mass calculations.
R
l^.	 CONFIGURATION
'1.'he significant modifications to the S-IVa-505N stage for this test. were
as follows:
a. All. potential points of leakage were isolated from. the atmosphere
with plastic bags. Tubing leading from th^^ bags permitted a
positive remote check for leakage
b. The LOX pressurization line was disconnected at the in^.et to the
vent line and an 0.24 in. orifice (venting to atmosphere) was
installed with a temperature and pressure. measurement at he
•	 orifice inlet. The opening to the vent inlet line was capped
off
c. The cryogenic repressurization (02 -H2 burner)
•lines to the tanks were disconnected and. fitted with check valves
open to the atmosphere. The tank side of the line was capped
off
d. Three skin temperature transducers were mounted on the cold
helium pressure measurement (D0016) and. its mounting block, and
one on the •backup transducer (D024$).
5.	 SF!^t^FNCE OF TESTING
^.:;
c. The LOX and Lt^.2 tanks were pressurized, and a 10 m^.n hold was
initiated to simulate the flight boost period
d. The cold helium spheres were blown down to 1,1Q0 psis through,
the U.24 in. orifice, simulating helium usage during J-2 engine
first burn
r	 e. The propellant tanks were vented and a 41/2 hr ho^.d was
initiated, simulating a two orbit coast period. An on-stand
leak check of the entire cold helium system was performed at the
beginning and end of this period.
During. the hold the TM transmitter was turned on .for 14 min to
check the effects of radio Frequency transmission on the.
instrumentaCian
f. Fol^uowing the simulated orbital coast the cold helium spheres
were blown down to 90th ps^.a through the cryogenic x'epressuriza-
tion valves
g. A third on-stand leak check of the entire cold helium sysf:em
was performed
h. The cold helium spheres were. then blown down to ambient through
the 0.2^ in. orifice.
G. TEST DATA AND EVALUATION
Ttie test data were divided into two groups:
a. Data for evaluating . the cold helium system leatcage
b. Data for evalua*_ing the cold helium sys tem instrumentation.
6.1
	 Leakage Evaluation.
A summary of .the. S-TVB-505 stage leak and torque checks 3,s preesented in
memorandum A45-867-PE-M-68-1.4, Stage 505N Special Cold I.ielum Leatc ^,°est -
TP&E Report, A45-86'7-P>J-M-68-14.
	 Pertinent data from this memoranddm is
.
presented in table 6-1.
•,:
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nC TAALE 6-1
LEAKAC'E RATE AND LOCATION
LEAKAGE (scion)
COLD HE SIP I'R:ESS
LEAK LOCATION (psia)
1,372
	
1,355	 900
CHECK 1 CHECK.2
^^
CHECK 3
]..	 At temperature. transducer 00208, located on 3,?.50* 2,500* **
the cold helium .supply manifold -sphere ^^l
2.	 Ak temperature transducer 00005, located on 0 4S **
the cold helium supply manifold -sphere.^E3
3.	 At the a^-way fitting (pentacross) located 1 0.G **
upatre;axn of the LOX press control module
4.	 At the chec'^c calve in the fuel cryogenic 0 0 16
repress line -^ signifies repress valve
^.nternal leakage
5.	 At the check valve in the LOX cryogenic 0 0 3.5
repress line - sign^.fies repress valve
internal "leakage
Vii.	 AC the union for D0016 the cold helium *** *** **
sp'kieres pressure transducer
7.	 At tf;ce tee ^.n the lines to the LOX cryo- ^** *** **
genic. repress valve
.At the cross in the lines to the Lt^X cryo<- *^"* *** **
,genic repress valve
9.	 '^°he pill hox observers noted vapor leakage -- -- --
in the area of the vent. lines Lading from
the leak collectian gags at the two helium
inlet pots on the LOX press cgntrcl module
(Gold 'helium sph^:res were. pressurized to
2,83	 psia).	 These ,Lines were frosted when
the test stand cre^r made th^^tr first
inspection.	 7^he magnitude ^f the leakage
was. not. obta^.nable
^.
*Flotameter ind^.cator was oscillating -worst case was chosen. , as leakage
rh t^ .
*Not checked. during .third ^.eak check...
^'	 ***S^,^atght Nubble leakage.
The torque cheek. performed after t11e testing showed. sevc:rax. of the bo^.ts
and unions in the s tam at levels inconsi to w t each
	 er	 '^y	 s nt ^. h	 oth	 and wit ►r
specifications.
The temperatu^:e and pre.asure history of the cold helium spheres through-^
out the test is shown in ^Eigures 6-1, 6-2, and. ^-^^ along with. the
calc:ulate^3 rnass in the spheres, Ter^yperature and. pressure his:^kories
dur^.ng the three Blowdown periods, together witi^ f lowrate ^»nd :mans
ca^.cu].ations aze presented in .figures 6-4 througk^ 6-8.
Table 5-2 summar^.xes the mass of cold. helium in the spheres at signifi-
cant Limes curing the test.. In addition,. the fatal mass of gas vented
during each of tae tkaree blo^rdown periods is presented. The calcul.atic^ns
o,f vented nia^:^ were perfor«ed b^► two different methods:
a» Delta mass as indicated b;r sphere. conditions 'before and after
each vent.
b. An ir^tegra.tion of the calculated cent f`^.owrata.
3
l^: TABLE 5-2COLD UELIUM MASS HISTOkLY
TxME
(FROM TIITTIATXON OF FIRST' VENT)
sec)
CALCULATED
SPHERE.
MASS ^lbm)
'^** MASS VIEIVTk:D
(lb^^
L^ MASS EW
!J	 Initial 379'.8 - --
First Blowdowm -- 973 95.2
329	 Start 4-1/2 hr Hold 299.7 -^- --
2,220	 Sphere Cond Stable 282.5 --- --
17, 242	 Et^►d 4-1/2 hr Hold. 281.5 ^-
Second Blowdown -- 43.4
17,403	 Start Hold 244.3 - --
18, y00	 Sphere Cond Stable 23.2 --- --
18, 933	 End. Hold 238..2 - --
**Thi rd Blowdown -^ ^,7h.5 177.4
20,000	 ** 51.6 --
21,250	 Final Data Point 19.8 ^- -
-^'
*Flowrate could not be calculated during the blrawdown through the.
cryogenic repress system.
**For purposes of calculating mass vented during thy`third blowd4wn,
20,000 sec was arbitrarily sehected as a termi^iaal point for . ^:`he
calculations,. although sphere venting continued beyond that time.
***The Q^I and EW- calculations have been presented. ;for th^a
at^bilized^ 'condton only.
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A review of the. preceding informat^ .on yields the following conclusions.i
a. The two methods of ^:alculating mass withdrawn from the spheres
yield comparable results. This is significant i^n that, on
orbital data on a flight, the. validity of the sphere temperature
and pressure data have been subject to question. xn contrast,
however, the orifice temperature and pressure data are considered
accurate. Thus, we have increased our confidence in the tLow-
rate integration method as a valid cheek upon the sphere helium
mass calculations.
b. The Leakage. noted in the cold helium system was not significant.
At no tame ways a Leak apparent from the sphere conditions. The
worst case of leakage measure,3, 3,250 scim, would yield a mass
loss of S.4 lbm of helium during . a 4.5 hr coast period. This
data sheds no light at all on the Leakage noted on the S-IVB-502
flight.. It should be mated, however', that the.5^-1VB-505 stage
did have an improved cAnoseal design over that incorporated or,Y
the S-^IVB-502 stage ( constructed from 7075 aluminum and with a
'	 teflan coated sealing surface, as opposed t4 6061 .aluminum
"	 which had been alodyned^.
c. A potential cause cf leafage is preload relaxation. The torque
cl,^eck of s.11 fittings .and bolts performed after the test (in an
ambient temperature condition) revealed several items were below
their specified torque values. Normal procedure assures that
each of these items was properly torqued each time it was
i.nstal.led or worked on.
d. It is noted that the sphere temperature and pressure data do
not seem to be sensitive to small changes. Mass calculations
based on these data show essentially zero change throughout the
4.5 hr coast period. Measured leakage rates (item 1 in
table 6-2), although admitted to be the maximum value on an
erratic reading., indicate that from 3.9 to 5.4 lbm o^ helium
mould have been lost during this period.
6
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6.2 Instrumentation Evaluation
Signifioan t data developed du^zing the tes ^ ^.^ r^s follows
a, During. the 10 train ;^el:iad when the instrumentation was exposed
to radio frequency transmission D0016 exhibited a 100-12.5 psi.
negative shift. Thin is approximately 3' percent of the trans-
ducat range ( figure 6-9').
b. At the initiation. of the test 00248 (cold. helium sphere pre;^^-
sure) was reading approximately 1,000 psi lower Chan UOOa6 and
D0542 which are comparab.'te measurements. At 195 sec into tha
first blowdown, (approximately halfway through: the blowdown)
D024E abruptly shifted up to the same level as D0016 and DOS"y2
and correctly indicated sphere. pressure from that time
(figuze 6-4).
c. The. surface temperature measurements on D0016 and D024$ trans-
ducers yielded the data presented in table 5-3.
C TABLE b-3
TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENxS
02408
TEMP-D0016
X^UCER BRKT
SKIN -3
02409
TEMP -D0248
XDUCER SKIN
-4
02410
TEMP-D001 .6
XDUGER SKIN
-1
02411
TEMP-D0016
XDUCER SKIN
-2
08:49 : 00 :(Start LOX. Load.) 517 deg R 520 deg R 519
09:43 : 00 (Start LH2 Load) 524 SLI 525
11;24 : 00 (End LH2 Load) ^	 362 486 377
11s59s00 (End 1st Blowdown) ^	 330 492 340
16144:00 (End 2nd Blowdo^wn) 303 492 313
17^26t00.'( Spheres to Amb) 290 464 309
1:19:00 (Prop Unloaded) 345 52.3 345
*Narrow range transducer (30 to 207 deg R.). :Never on-scale. during tree teat.
A:11 r+^adings were off-scale-high,
(^
,^
c	 A review of these data yield the following conclusions
a. The response of the pressure indication fr•:n the AQOl6 trans-
ducer, which is neither radio frequEancy shielded nor filtered,
during 'the radio frequency transmis^sian test was consistent with
previous experience.
b. The sh^^ft in measurement. D0248 data was probably due to a mal-
functi^pn of a remote analog calibrat^.on system relay in the
amplifier package. Tests are being made to verify the failure
mode Kind determine the cause..
-e. The envixonmental temperatures indicated that the pressure.
transducers were well within. their operating ranges. The.
4
	
temperatures were much warmer than those predicted for an actual
flight, although thermal insulation was installed around D(^O16
to keep it cold during the test. Thus, the test did not provide
clues ^^:o the behavior of Che pressure measurement during
S-IVB-5U2 flight.
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